Thank you
for your
outstanding
service!

I am very
appreciative
of all you do
for me!

Transportation
service has been a
big help to me. You
are the Greatest!

COUNTY ORDER RESIDENT PROGRAMS

BECOME A CORP VOLUNTEER!
We are privileged to have committed
volunteers be an integral part of CORP
and are an important resource to older
adults living independently in St. Louis
County.

Office of Family and Community Services

COUNTY
OLDER
RESIDENT
PROGRAMS

We want you to join our team by
contacting us to get started! CORP
volunteers are critical to the success of
our services in the community!
“The dedication and helpfulness of the wonderful

volunteers is very much appreciated. Many, many
thanks for this great service!”

Volunteer Benefits

2016 County senior

Help older adults in your neighborhood

CORP Mission
Making a difference through a wide range
of services provided by caring volunteers
in your community that allow older adults
to live on their own.

Clear position descriptions

Helping To Make Our Community A Better Place!

Open communication

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Unit meetings with your fellow volunteers
and with staff.

 Become a Volunteer Driver to doctor appointments

Mileage Reimbursement
Picnic in the Park before summer ends.
Holiday Party that kicks off the season.
An annual Appreciation Event to formally
acknowledge your generous service.

CORP

 Make Care Calls on regular bases

(314) 615-4516

 Assist with Socialization Activities

TTY (800) 735-2966
WWW.STLOUISCO.COM

 And more!
For more information

(314) 615-4516
WWW.STLOUISCO.COM

CORP VOLUNTEER SERVICE POSITIONS
The Department of Human Services (DHS) of St. Louis
County Government offers social service programming for
the very young, career seekers, veterans, homeless, and
senior residents of St. Louis County.
Neighbor Driving Neighbor:
Volunteer drivers (individuals or
Socialization Activities:
couples) provide a notable and
Volunteers are involved with
worthwhile service to seniors by
senior hobbies, talents, or a
giving a few hours during the day. special occasion doing the
things seniors enjoy.

Age Smart. Age Well: Teaches
tips on adapting to life’s changes,
to keep seniors ages 50 and older
technology savvy.

Volunteers give their time
during the day that makes all
the difference in the world to
a senior that lives near them.

Home Care and Repair: Seniors
are connected to volunteers or
workers for minor home repairs
and in-home services.

Shopper: Volunteers shop

Care Calls: Volunteers
offer telephone
reassurance and friendly
conversation on
consistent bases.

Legal Assistance: Volunteer
Attorneys provide specific
non-litigation counsel and
legal document preparation.

for groceries for a senior on
a consistent base.

Volunteers spend time with home bound
seniors playing games, chatting, or doing
a favorite activity in the home while
providing social interaction to ease
loneliness and isolation.

DHS Mission
St. Louis County’s Department of Human Services is
committed to providing the support, services, and resources
that help individuals of all ages live safely, productively, and
independently.
DHS Vision Statement
St. Louis County is a community where residents of all ages
are empowered to live to their fullest potential.
DHS Values
Customer Centered—We are committed to our customers by
providing a supportive environment with honest and
respectful communication, timely response, and teamwork
that reinforces consistent and effective services.
Respect—We provide an environment that promotes
respect, appreciation and support to our customers and our
staff.
Teamwork—We collaborate in a respectful and cooperative
manner and value the contribution of each staff member as
we work together toward achieving our shared mission.

Volunteer Groups: Help with
episodic projects throughout
the year.

Caregiver to Caregiver: Volunteers offer
relief to the relative of a loved one up to
two hours while they take a brief break.

Home Visits: Volunteers
provide visits on consistent
bases.

Volunteers offer a variety
of senior resources.

Accountability—We perform our job functions and deliver
services efficiently and to the best of our ability. We take
responsibility for our actions and develop solutions to
enhance our success.
Professionalism—We maintain a set of skills and qualities
that promote accountability, acceptance of increased
responsibility, effective communication, and a commitment
to excellence in job performance.

Volunteers participate in
social events and enjoy
senior activities.

Tax Assistance Services:
Specially trained volunteers assist
with preparation of tax forms,
February to April.

Transportation is provided by volunteers
to and from doctor’s appointments and
to other essential destinations.

Clubs and Special Interest Groups:
Volunteers coordinate senior opportunities
for sharing, turn any day into a fun activity.

Excellence—We are dedicated to a high standard of
performance excellence for our leaders, staff, and customers.
We set high expectations, set lofty goals, and help people
reach them.

